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CHAR’D NOW OPEN AT CITYLINE
Southeast Asian kitchen offers additional option to CityLine’s robust State Street

RICHARDSON, Texas – (May 15, 2019) – CityLine has announced that Char’d Southeast Asian kitchen is
now open on State Street at 1251 State Street.
“We are thrilled for the opening of Char’d! CityLine guests now have a new style and culture of
food to experience,” Jessica Robertson, Director of Marketing for CityLine. “We are excited for the plethora
of options along State Street, giving CityLine guests several food and drink options to experience.”
Char’d, a locally owned fast-casual restaurant specializing in southeast Asian influenced cuisine,
prides itself on providing customers the freedom to mix and match different flavors to fuel creativity. Char’d
strives to accommodate various dietary lifestyles, including Keto, Paleo and gluten-free in a fun and modern
environment. Guests can build their own scratch-made bowl and choose a base, protein, veggies, sauce and
toppings, all made in-house with fresh ingredients. The protein options include Angus beef, organic chicken,
responsibly raised pork and organic tofu.

Additional menu items include dishes like eggrolls, bibimbap, Vietnamese grilled pork, Thai red
curry chicken, or Banh Mi, and made-from-scratch ice cream in green tea, purple yam, mango sorbet and
seasonal flavors. Authentic Matcha from Japan will be used in the green tea ice cream. Char’d will also offer
various drink options, including Stubborn natural sodas, craft and Asian beers, and wine.
“Char’d is different because we make everything from scratch to bring our guests healthy,
wholesome and delicious meals with the freedom of customization,” said Martin Doan, Executive Director
of Operations and Co-Founder, Char’d. “We chose to open at CityLine because its full of young
professionals who embrace food from other cultures while also caring about their health and the food they
put in their bodies. We look forward to serving this booming population.”
Char’d’s interior design includes a full-length mural wall designed by artist Craig Grimston.
Custom-made furniture with sleek wood table tops, including two bar height tables that seat 16 people, offer
various seating options for guests.
For a complete list of CityLine dining options, please visit CityLineDFW.com/Dining.
About CityLine
CityLine is a 204-acre transit-oriented development in Richardson, Texas featuring a dense mix of office
buildings, apartments, restaurants, and open space, with easy access to two major highways and the DART
light rail system. CityLine’s current development phase includes more than 50 dining and retail options with
Whole Foods Market as anchor, an Aloft hotel, seven office buildings home to State Farm and Raytheon,
and a wellness office building anchored by Texas Health Resources and Children’s Medical Center.
At full build-out, CityLine will contain five million square feet of office space, 3,925 multi-family
residential units, more than 75 dining and service retail options, two hotels, and two parks with access to
regional hike and bike trails. Approximately 30,000 people are expected to live and work at CityLine.

